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Abstract. The objective of the research is to examine and develop new methods 

and tools for management of knowledge in Lean Product development. Lean 

Product development attempts to apply lean philosophy and principles within 

product development process. Special emphasis is given to the so-called Set 

Based Lean Design principles. Such product development process requires in-

novative methodologies and tools for capturing, reuse and provision of 

knowledge needed for decision making, as well as advanced ICT environment 

for Knowledge Management (KM). 

A Set Based Lean Design toolkit is developed, aiming to support the product 

developer in making decisions during the development process. This toolkit in-

cludes the Lean Knowledge Life Cycle methodology and a set of software tools 

for KM. The application of the methods and tools is investigated within large 

automotive industry and its supplier. 

Keywords: Knowledge management, knowledge based environment, product 

development process, LeanPPD, Lean development 

1 Introduction 

In modern manufacturing industry, such as automotive industry, shorter product 

life cycles and strong competition demand more efficiency in the product develop-

ment process. Therefore, the product models have to be adapted to the particular mar-

ket requirements and have to be released fast and cost-efficiently on the markets. 

However, the product development costs are increasing because of rising diversity of 

models, fast technology progress and incremental complexity of the automobile [1]. 



Lean development transforms the philosophy of lean thinking into the product de-

velopment and the product emerge process. The identification and reduction of wastes 

and the boosting of value adding is much more complicated in development because 

of unique and new project themes with innovative character and development cycles 

of often about several years. This is contrary to the production, where always similar 

products in short cycles are produced in exactly defined process chains [2]. 

In [3] a new paradigm – Lean Product development - is proposed, which takes the 

lean thinking from waste elimination into value creation. The aim of the research is to 

develop a comprehensive set of lean methods, methodologies, design techniques and 

tools to ensure the development of lean product design. Special emphasis is given to 

the Set Based Design principles. Set Based Lean Design (SBLD) is a methodology 

similar to DFx and DFMA (Design for Manufacturing and Assembly) [4]. SBLD 

supports the generation of lean product design and its simultaneous consideration of 

lean manufacturing required for the physical realization of the product. The following 

main aspects have to be implemented to the SBLD [3]: 

 A method to capture the customer values into a set of designs 

 A mechanism to break down these sets to get an optimized final lean de-

sign 

 The identification of features and tools of the key product 

 

Knowledge reuse is one of the most important factors in increasing efficiency in 

product development and one of the key factors of the proposed Lean product devel-

opment. However, due to the inherently unstructured form of knowledge, currently 

there are obstacles to finding the right knowledge at the right time. In this paper a 

Knowledge Based Environment (KBE) is proposed, supporting Set Based Lean Prod-

uct development process, including support for knowledge acquisition and structur-

ing, as well as timely and efficient re-use of previously acquired knowledge. Especial-

ly in very large Extended Enterprises, such as the ones typical of the automotive in-

dustry, where the knowledge and expertise of a variety of people needs to be used 

efficiently, such an approach is expected to lead to big improvements in knowledge 

management. This KBE is the main source of knowledge, from which a set of new 

designs for a new product is going to be defined [3]. 

The paper presents a Set Based Lean Design toolkit developed, aiming to support 

the product developer in making decisions during the development process. This 

toolkit includes the Lean Knowledge Life Cycle methodology and a set of software 

tools for KM. 

The toolkit is under testing within the Volkswagen Group, which is one of the 

world’s leading automobile manufacturers and the largest car maker in Europe. The 

toolkit and concepts of Lean Product Development and KBE will the transferred, 

implemented, tested and evaluated in a development department in the component 

division of Volkswagen to support the knowledge management in product develop-

ment and support the product designers in decision making. 



2 Lean Knowledge Life Cycle 

The Lean Knowledge Life Cycle (LeanKLC), developed by [5], was defined as an 

outcome of the LeanPPD project and provides a methodology for knowledge capture, 

re-use and creation in product development. The significance of Knowledge is well 

recognized in the Lean Product Development literature [6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11]. However, 

it was observed that current knowledge life cycles methodologies, such as [12, 13, 14, 

15], lack supporting tools to be integrated in product development activities in order 

to provide a Knowledge based environment, which is an important element in 

LeanPPD [15]. The LeanKLC is addressing both the previous project, as well as the 

domain knowledge in product development. The LeanKLC follows a sequence of 

seven stages: 

 

Fig. 1. Lean Knowledge Life Cycle [5] 

In the first stage, the knowledge relevant in the product development process has to 

be found and identified. This knowledge is captured and structured in the second 

phase and categorized into knowledge from previous projects, like lessons learned, or 

into domain specific knowledge, e.g. design rules. In the next stage, the knowledge 

has to be represented in a generic way (e.g. OWL) in order to make it usable for ICT 

tools (e.g. Protégé). The fourth stage is the sharing of knowledge, which requires the 

storage in a centralized database with a clear structure, before getting implemented in 

the fifth step in the knowledge based environment (KBE). In the sixth step the 

knowledge from the KBE is dynamically used and provided to the product develop-

ment engineers. In the seventh and final stage engineers will dynamically capture new 

knowledge already while it is created. The previously described stages require differ-

ent practices, tools and templates, which are currently under development in coopera-

tion with industrial partners within the LeanPPD project and envisioned to be tested in 

different business cases [5]. 
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3 Knowledge management software tool 

The analysis of the existing ICT tools indicated that there are no specific SW tools to 

support Set Based Lean Design. ‘Conventional’ ICT tools for ‘classical’ design can 

(and are) used to support set based design. However, a clear need is identified to de-

velop innovative tools specifically aiming to support KM for SBLD during various 

phases of the development process. 

3.1 Requirements 

Working as a development engineer in the automotive industry often means work-

ing in teams on different parts. Keeping an eye on design changes which have an 

impact on the design of related parts can lead to a lot of extra work. Especially in set-

based design, it is even more complex since the number of possible designs grows 

significantly with an increasing number of parts sets and parallel designs. The main 

requirements of the knowledge management software tool, identified by several large 

industrial companies, are [5]: 

 Support knowledge management, i.e. management of product data/ knowledge for 

SBCE, for different sets of solutions,  provision of design rules, including lean de-

sign rules 

 Decision making support tools, specifically decisions regarding costs, i.e. tool to 

explore system sets and evaluate sets for lean production 

 Support the re-use of existing designs (sets of solutions), e.g. from previous pro-

jects/designs 

3.2 Implementation of the SW tool 

In order to support the handling of set-based design, based on the above described 

requirements, a SW tool was implemented to help engineers with the set-based design 

method. The detailed functions of the tool, for use in product development, were de-

fined by the following: 

 Management of parallel design sets: different part sets management with 

support for set-based lean design 

 Part history: documentation of the complete “evolution” of the part, in-

cluding the management of parallel designs in the different design phases 

of the part and visualization how the part looked before the change and af-

ter the change 

 Support in provision of knowledge (rules) including lean design rules 

 Support in acquisition of knowledge and report creation including the re-

quests of changes in designs as well as the reasons for accepted and re-

jected requests 

 Re-use of knowledge from previous projects and design-sets 

 Support of collaborative work to make department specific knowledge 

about the requested changes available across all involved departments and 



automatically inform them about design changes and request their feed-

back 

 Enable search with semantic indexing of keywords to find the knowledge 

from previous projects 

The key concept of the tool is presented in Fig. 2. The tool can be applied at vari-

ous stages of product development – at system level (whole product) or component 

level. Its current implementation is focused on a component level, assuming that the 

SBLD might be applied also at the whole product level. The tool intends to support 

set based design of components supporting the management of knowledge for sets of 

design, relations between options etc. 

 

Fig. 2. Concept of the SBLD Product Data/Knowledge Management Tool 

As mentioned before, the main task of the tool is to help the designer in the man-

agement of the sets of design of parts and components. In product development, 

changes to assemblies and parts have to be done to increase customer value but they 

also have impact on the shape and function of their nearby assemblies and parts.  

 

The knowledge management tool is easy to integrate in the product development 

process and can be used during different stages within it: 

 In the concept phase where different sets of design have to be evaluated 

 In the construction phase of the part, where the 3D-CAD-model and the part list 

is created 

 In the tooling, prototyping and testing phase, where changes from the tool shop 

and testing have to be implemented in the CAD-drawings 

It also provides design knowledge, e.g. design rules of welding plastics or metals, 

directly to the product developer. 

 

In the module which shows history of the part (“evolution”), the SW tool allows to 

automatically create reports which contain all changes which have been applied on 



the part as well as all general information about the part itself. Since design changes 

result in higher project costs from a certain stage of the project, the SW tool allows to 

create reports, describing the change, which will be distributed among all involved 

engineers and departments (planning, tool shop, finances, etc.) to support the decision 

making if a certain change in the design is necessary or not. Each involved engineer / 

department can use the SW tool to approve or disapprove the change in the design. 

 

Before the final request to change the design of the part, which has impact on other 

departments like the planning department or the tool shop, the SW tool supports the 

designer in providing information about previous or parallel projects which have a 

similar focus. This provision of knowledge from previous projects and other relevant 

topics is realized by suggesting other reports, design rules or related projects of possi-

ble interest. The SW tool retrieves those documents by querying a search engine 

whose index is built by an indexing engine (see 3.3). This indexing engine works in 

the background and automatically indexes all reports and design change requests that 

are added to the database of the SW tool. No matter if the change in the design of part 

is applied or not, the new knowledge about this change is annotated and added to the 

database. In case of rejection, the cause is also annotated and added to prevent other 

designers from requesting the same change again. 

Furthermore a tag cloud showing the most associated keywords to this part allows 

the designer to directly switch to the related domain knowledge where design and 

construction knowledge can be obtained. 

3.3 Knowledge search engine and ontological structure 

The tool provides a special search mechanism to easily find knowledge from pre-

vious projects, which includes search by product & part, search by project phase/ 

date, free text search etc. Furthermore, this can be used to find design rules which are 

related to the parts and in this way support users in applying lean manufacturing prin-

ciples. 

The approach is to combine the knowledge management tool with an ontological 

based structuring of data/knowledge for context sensitive enhancement, where prod-

uct and process knowledge is stored. This ontology is also used to store all extracted 

context for future reuse. The process is supported by modular services which allow 

docking onto different systems to monitor and analyze user’s interactions and support 

subsequent services (Context Extraction and Knowledge Search) through monitoring 

data. 

The search is therefore divided into several sub-services. These are: 

 Knowledge Monitoring and Indexing 

 Context Extraction and Context Model 

 Search User Interface 

The knowledge monitoring is used to monitor human-computer-interaction in order 

to extract the actual context to further enhance it with according knowledge. For that, 

user interaction is being closely monitored, “raw data” collected and enriched with 



available knowledge. At significantly changed circumstances in the context, configu-

rable defined, all gathered data is forwarded to context extraction services to extract 

actual context. In a search application, the objective of such monitoring services is to 

observe user interactions in order to enable context extraction and knowledge enhanc-

ing services to provide assistance in refining the search query. In providing e.g. key-

words that have been used in similar situations or filter allowing to narrow down 

search results in an appropriate thematically way, the user is contextually supported in 

his current situation. Beside the monitored situations, this service also persist meta-

information about the knowledge-items which are associated with monitored events. 

This data is extracted by an appropriate parser and analyser of the Knowledge Moni-

toring and Indexing services and stored into a Lucene-Index to allow a fast and effi-

cient reuse [17]. Knowledge Items to be index for reuse may reside in any external 

system, which offers an interface to the outside (e.g. file system, database or WIKI). 

To enhance application functionality, monitoring services are monitoring states and 

conditions in order to trigger other services, for instance “auto-completion services” 

to give instantaneous feedback to the user during text input. To accomplish that, a 

monitoring service observes a text box, forwarding text input to a backend service for 

further processing. This approach enables direct feedback and does not require the 

user to explicitly trigger the service (e.g. by clicking a button). The overall structure to 

comprehend the described solution is a Service-oriented Monitoring Architecture (So-

MA) within Networked Enterprises [18]. 

 

In the product development the use of the search engine and the ontology results in 

a faster access to information and knowledge that helps the designer in his work. He 

can faster find structured knowledge from previous projects and search for lean de-

sign rules and construction criteria regarding the component he is working on. 

4 Conclusion 

The paper describes a SBLD toolkit developed, aiming to support the product devel-

oper in making decisions during the development process. The emphasis is put upon 

the requirements and the implementation of a knowledge management software tool, 

which is applied in product development to support SBLD. It is a part of a knowledge 

based environment and provides set-based lean design rules and domain and specific 

knowledge to the product designer. This results in a better knowledge management, 

decision support and communication in product design. Less improvement- and opti-

mization loops are needed because the developer now gets the support of the 

knowledge management tool. This can save development costs and time in the prod-

uct development process. The application of the methods and tools is investigated 

within Volkswagen and its suppliers. 
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